6 December 2019

Newsletter Number 10
Dear Parents, Carers, Staff and Others,

This is the penultimate newsletter for the term, so it’s a good opportunity to look back at
what the school has achieved in that time. The children’s beautiful art work and handwriting
on the walls in the corridors, the recent music at the Advent Spiral and the Advent Fair, and
the Harvest of Work: they are all indicators that Cambridge Steiner is living, breathing and
growing. There has been a lot of very urgent maintenance work achieved this term, with
more planned for the coming months. Our SEN provision has expanded, and our library is
growing nicely. Our music programme has also been expanded, and we very much look
forward to see the introduction of a student choir next term. The Café Canoe reached its
objectives and has already made the money it needed for the Canoe project, so my
congratulations to Class6/7, and thank you to all those who turned up in support and ate
cake. Thank you also to the parents who came in and provided the necessary cover to keep
everyone safe. There are so many positives to focus upon here. Now we are all looking
forward to the Christmas break, a time to renew our energies, to reflect on family, festivals
and faith – and to remember those who are facing a bleak winter. We have all been so
pleased to see the generous gifts of socks for Jimmy’s Shelter in Cambridge. Well done to
Class 4 for persuading Tesco to add to our own donations. As I write this we are up to 117
pairs – but we still have time to add to this tally. If we could send nearer 200 that would
have an impact, perhaps even beyond Christmas Day. Class 5’s Sockometer would like to be
stretched to its limits please!

If you are keen to get involved in the work of the school, there are various ways in which
parents and friends can contribute their time and experience. Drop me an email to find out
more, please.
Amanda.kemp@cambridge-steiner-school.co.uk
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Final Craft, Honey and Book sale!
Wednesday 11th December 3pm
Looking for Christmas presents for your loved ones? Look no further!
Come to see what the parent craft group have made and join our final
sale of the year.
We will be up the corridor from Canoe Cafe; come and browse then go for
cake and tea.

Update on Choir
I have had a number of people (both adults and children) express interest in the choir club,
so have decided to go ahead with this, beginning in the new year. Rehearsals will be as
follows:
Wednesday 8-8:30am Children only
Thursday 8-8:30am Group community choir
First rehearsal will be the 8th January 2020
While there was talk of an adult choir, this remains uncertain as running a night time choir
would clash with parental commitments and may not be accessible for some people. Please
let me know if there is interest for this and I will see what I can do, but in the meantime we
will start with the mornings and see how they go from there.
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Music Harvest of Work
There will be a music Harvest of Work on Thursday from 2-3pm in the School Hall to
showcase the musical achievements of the students so far this year. Class 4, 5, 6/7, and the
school orchestra club will be performing various items. Please do come along and support
the children.
Best wishes, Francine

Camera request
Does anyone have an old working digital camera that is not being used at home please, that
they would consider donating to the school? Ideally, we would have one in each classroom,
but we are not there yet. Thank you

Café Canoe
This Wednesday will be the last Café Canoe, so please do come along and support Class 6/7
one last time. Huge thanks to everyone who helped us achieve our target.

Lunches next term
Next term we will be offering TWO options each day so that really there should be very few
children not able to take up the hot lunch offered here every day. The new menu should
arrive with this newsletter, and I hope it will prove popular. Please encourage your child
wherever possible to share in school lunches with their classmates. By including a second
option each day we hope to allow children to explore making food choices independently.
The sign-up sheet gives you until Fri 13 December to opt for lunches initially, and changes
to this will be allowed up to Thu 16 Jan at 3pm.

Fees
There are still a few outstanding fees invoices, and we really do need to settle the term’s
accounts. If you have any fees queries please do get back to Andrea Jarvis, Finance Officer
andrea@cambridge-steiner-school.co.uk. A couple of parents missed their invoices on email so do
get back to us if you think that has happened to you as well.
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Warm Feet Appeal
We are still collecting gifts of NEW socks for homeless people using the Cambridge shelter
over Christmas. Please do join us in this by purchasing warm socks and sending them in. The
idea is to wrap the socks and send a message of kind wishes to the recipient. Donations of
paper and ribbons would also be welcome to make sure every gift looks special. Thank you
to everyone who has donated so far.
If you decide to wrap socks at home, please add a small label identifying whether the socks
are for men or women and the shoe size. We are extending our deadline to Wednesday 11th
December.

Books with Love
We would still welcome gifts of new or good quality second hand books please. We are keen
to make this an attractive selection of books for the children to explore. Any offers of help
with listening to readers also welcome.

Winter Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club - sign up now for January!!
In response to parents’ requests, we are happy to run a trial Breakfast Club in January.
However, it won’t happen if you don’t book.
Porridge & fruit - Monday to Thursday
Eggs and toast - Fridays only
Supervised games and activities in the hall
0730-0830
£9 per session for January 2020
If you are interested in a place for your child at Breakfast Club we need you to sign up for it
so we can see if it is viable. We will trial it for the month, and take a decision based on take
up and feedback. Please email andrea@cambridge-steiner-school.co.uk to register interest
If there is sufficient interest we will also look to launch a Teatime Club 3pm to 5pm in the
Spring.
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Let us know
With every new venture, there will be uncertainty. We can’t know if our projects such as
improving the library, trialling a Breakfast Club, selling Birthday Cakes, and starting a Choir,
are what you all want unless you tell us. So please do respond to the newsletter if you have
something to say or suggest. Catch me in the corridor or book a time to come and see me,
or email me if you prefer. Many thanks.
Best wishes
Amanda
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